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PermHalo™ ; PermGuard™
A New, Innovative, Anti Solution Dripping Headband
Makes all current COILS Obsolete, Including Celludri & Cellucotton

U.S. Patent 6311698

Tempe, Arizona…..Shairon Int’l. Trade presents its most recent invention which
revolutionizes perms and hair treatments in a safer and more comfortable (‘worry free’)
process. The new product, PermHalo™ headband, prevents perm solution dripping, thus
eliminates eye burning and skin irritation, while applied along the hair line of the customer
during the hair treatment. By catching drips and absorbing solution, the PermHalo™
eliminates or reduces adverse affects and potentially harmful use of perm solution.
Also it lasts 75 times longer than existing coils.
The PermHalo™ is the result of the joint efforts of three inventors, combining 90 years of
industry experience. The team has been preparing for the production of the new device,
the PermHalo™, or PermGuard™, which was originally invented by associate Katie
Vaughn, a 30-year hair stylist expert, with the contribution of team engineer Patrizia
Gonella. Among other things, the PermHalo™ eliminates the adverse affect and
potentially harmful use of perm solution.
The Perm Halo™ is a headband, anti-dripping device, applied on the person’s hair line,
thereby preventing solution (hair treatment chemicals) from running down on the forehead,
neck, back, ears and face during perm hair treatment. In addition, the PermHalo™ makes
the perm more comfortable because of special material, design structure and softness. It
also eliminates multiple usages of current, inefficient, ill-looking coils, such as the
CelluDri® Perm Coil. (CelluDri® Perm Coil is a registered trademark of Little Rapids
Corp.)
According to Mr. Tsiyoni, General Manager of Shairon int’l. Trade Co., this innovation will
make all existing devises obsolete soon as the PermHalo™ becomes available at beauty
salon suppliers. He added that “using the PermHalo™ gives every beautician „peace of
mind‟ as it eliminates potential risk for hair dressers and possible damages to the
customer‟s forehead, ears, face neck and back”.
The company intends to recruit national distributors soon to sell the PermHalo™
nationally.
Shairon Int'l. Trade Co., founded in 1988, develops ideas and markets its own products, and also
manufactures and markets products for other inventors. It has the least expensive program for inventors in
the USA. See www.shairon.com
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INTRODUCING

PermHalo™ ; PermGuard™

U.S. Patent 6311698

A New, Innovative, Anti Solution Dripping Headband
Perm Halo™, a revolutionary headband anti-dripping device,

PRODUCT:
which

catches drips and absorbs solution when applied on the hair
line, thus reducing adverse affects, and potentially harmful use of
perm solution.
USAGE:

In Beauty salons, Parlors, and Barber Shops:
1.
To prevent hair treatment chemicals from running down
on the
forehead, neck, back, ears and face during perm hair
treatment.
2.

Easily traps messy fly-away fibers.

3. Eliminate dripping chemicals, which are a major problem for every
person receiving hair jobs, causing skin irritation all around the
head, face and neck.
4.

Eliminates potential risk for hair dressers and possible damage
to customers.
5.

SOLUTION:

Makes customers happier and drier.

a. In compliance with state laws (State Cosmetology Board), the
Perm Halo™; PermGuard™ protects customers against
chemical solution dripping on the forehead, ears, face neck and
back.
b.

Protects eyes and skin from irritation.

c.

Makes customers feel more comfortable, safer and protected.

d.

Gives Hair Dressers ‘piece of mind’ having protective material
for their clients.

e.

Saves money by eliminating excessive purchasing and usage
of cotton-type, ill-looking, less efficient materials currently used
by hair dressers.
f. Saves time and discomfort by enabling the use of just one or
two devices instead of the cotton-made lines currently left by 6 or
more devices.

ADVANTAGES: PermHalo™ Vs. Celludri, CelluCotton and all Coils
a. Being safer and more efficient, it complies with state laws.
b. It provides better protection to eyes, skin, and neck.

Proceed to the next page

c. It makes the perm treatment classier being nicer and prettier. (At a rate up to
several hundred dollars, customers deserve royalty treatment.)
d. In general, customers do not like the current coils with cotton look, which gets
messy easily and becomes uncomfortable.
e. It provides perfect absorbance of the perm solution, compare to uncomfortable
current coils, which gets soaked and wet, causing dripping of solution.
f. Saves frequent replacement of current coils, multi times for each customer.
g. Happy customer will eventually spread the change, which is expected to be fast
among customers.
h. Simply, customers do not really like the current coil, but have no choice.
i. It’s time to bring quality to this industry, and classy, nice looking, comfortable
PermHalo™ is the future.
j. Most importantly:
Experience clearly shows that customers at the testing salons REQUESTING the
use of PermHalo™, and refuse to use any of the current coils.

OPERATION: ●
●

Anchor the Perm Halo™ - PermGuard™ to a rod in the first row
of perm Rollers.
Tuck (stick) both sides of the PermHalo™ - PermGuard™ under
the rods along the hair line.
● Cross both ends of the device behind the head; Bend both
ends over & under the sides, respectively.
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